WEST BENGAL CIVIL SERVICE (MAIN) EXAMINATION, 2018
Paper – II
English Letter Writing, Drafting or Reports, Preces Writing,
Composition and Translation
Model Answers
1. a) Write a letter to a noted doctor whose practice is outside your city describing the nature of your ailment and
seeking an appointment with him at his earliest convenience (write the letter within 150 words and use, X,Y,Z
instead of name and address).
40
Or
b) Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper expressing your anxiety and concern about the increasing exodus of bright
student from your country seeking academic and career opportunities elsewhere adding a suggestion on how this
tendency may be arrested. (Write the letter within 150 words and use X,Y,Z instead of name and address).
40
Ans. b)
Sender’s address
Dated:

The Editor,
The Telegraph,
Kolkata
Sub:

Exodus of bright students from our country to seek academic and career
opportunities elsewhere.

Sir,
I would like to ventilate my grave concern regarding exodus of bright students from our country to make academic
and career opportunities through your esteemed daily.
Quizzed about the reasons for sending their ward abroad (globally) the parents diplomatically said that a shot at
learning foreign language gaining international work experience and exposure to new ideas were the main motivations.
But what remains unsaid for Indian parents is the widespread belief that the quality of foreign educational institutions
their faculty and research opportunity are vastly superior to what is on offer at house. Upgrading the quality of
domestic educational institutions is therefore a must solve problem for Indian’s policymakers. It can stain the draw
drain, attract more international students onshore and thus help keep the balance of payments in check.
I, therefore, draw the attention of the concerned authorities to take necessary corrective measures and to create
an awareness among the masses.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
XYZ
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2. Draft a report (within 200 words) on shifting the city-zoo to a suitable place outside the metropolis.
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Shifting the city-zoo outside the metropolis
By a staff reporter,
Kolkata,
Date :

Our city zoo is inside the metropolis. It causes serious problem to the administration because there is huge rush
specially in the festive seasons. Moreover, the families with their children are used to visit the city-zoo. So as far
as safety of the visitors is concerned, there may rise serious problem. Moreover, the city becomes untidy and full
of garbage. This shows an unimpressive image. So it would be wise if it is shifted to some other place which is
in the outskirts of the city, but not far away from the city. It is advisable to enlighten the city of joy, If it is outside
the metropolis. People will also enjoy in full swing and the problem of accidents due to traffic rush will not be there.
Even the animals, birds, will enjoy the warmth of nature in absolute solitude.
3. Write a composition on any one of the following topics.
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a) Noise;
b) Music as therapy;
c)

Lighter school bags for primary school children;

Ans. (b)

Music as therapy

Music therapy is a fascinating concept, artist use it to perfection to help patients get rid of their health problems.
Men’s artists combine various important facets like emotional facet, aesthetic, social spiritual and many more to
help patients. This is what is reference to as the inventive genius. Inventive genius is a concept that appreciates
and encourages, people to think out of the box and come up with concepts that would impact and change the lives
of human beings for the better.
Music therapy improves cognitive functioning and there even two ways about this, it has been found that a person
who undergoes music therapy starts feeling positive and his cognitive functioning also becomes better.
Music therapy also improves social skills greatly, this can have also positive impact on the patients life. At times
human beings, feel lonely and isolated, music therapy can help them greatly, It is can have a positive impact on
the patient life. At times human beings faced lonely and isolated and bogged down with work, here music therapy
works a lot.
Music therapy as it exists today began in the 1960’s as scientists and doctors began proving the healing power
of music with clinical trials.
In the 1970’s ‘New age’ music emerged as a genre of music without recognizable harmony, rhythm or melody that
is used for yoga, meditation and relaxation.
The connection between music and emotion has long been acknowledged, along with the ability of music to
influence both mental and physical health. Pythogaras, Plato and Aristotle all wrote about how music affects health
and behaviour, aboriginal tribes from all over the world have used music as part of their healing arts.
Music therapy works on a number of different levels and in a number of different ways. It has been proven that
music, especially pieces with a strong rhythmical, element can affect heart rate and breathing and promote the
release of endomorphins, on natural painkillers. It has also been shown to reduce muscle tension and can be
helpful in promoting relaxation. Music can also be helpful in releasing memories or negative feelings that may have
been repressed, which can help to change behaviour and affect behavoural issues. Playing music can improve
skills such as communication and physical co-ordination.
Music therapy can be used in healthy individuals in a number of ways. Playing an instrument or beating a drum
can alleviate stress and listening to music can help with relaxation. Music can also be an important tool to use while
exercising, for motivation and encouragement.
4. Write a précis of the following passage and add a suitable title.
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The balance of nature is a very elaborate and very delicate system of checks and counter-checks. It is continually
being altered as climates change, as new organism evolve, as animals or plants permeate to new areas. But the
alterations have in the past, for the most part, been slow, whereas with the arrival of civilized man, their speed has
been multiplied manifold.
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Everywhere man is altering the balance of nature. He is facilitating the spread of plants and animals into new
region, sometimes deliberately, sometimes unconsciously. He is covering huge areas with new kinds of plants or
with houses, factories, slag-heaps and other products of his civilization. He exterminates some species on a large
scale, but favours the multiplication of others. In brief, he has done more in five thousand years to alter the
biological aspect of the planet than has nature in five million. [145 words]
Ans.

Title : Alteration of the biological aspect of nature.
Nature was in its own form. W ith the arrival of civilised man the speed of the alteration of nature has been
multiplied. Man exterminates nature in some places but multiplies it in other places. Thus he has altered the
biological balance of the planet.

5. Translate any one of the following passages into English:
a)
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1914 ²Ìí› !îÙ»ë%kþ “þ…˜ “%þöìDÐ šÊþÄyöìªîû ¢#›yhsþ šÏþÄyuþyöì¢Å– !îhß+þ“þ îy!œÅ ç Ÿyœ†› öÇþöì“þîû ›yöìGþ !Šéœ ëyöì„þ îœy £“þ ö˜y ›Äy˜¢
œÄyuþÐ xyîû ö¢£z ö˜y ›Äy˜¢ œÄyöìuþ£z ö¢ îyîû îvþü!”öì˜ xq$“þ ~„þ „þyuþ ö”…œ ö†yÝþy !îÙ»Ð îvþü!”öì˜ ~„þ îû„þ› ë%kþ!îîû!“þ ö‡y!¡ì“þ £œÐ
£z‚œÄyuþ ç ‹Åy›y!˜ ”%£z þ™öìÇþîû ö¢˜y !˜‹ öÝþÆMþé öíöì„þ öî!îûöìëû ~œÐ ”%£z ë%ë%•y˜ þ™öìÇþîû ç£z ¢Á¿%…¢›öìëûîû ›yGþ›!•Ä…yöì˜ xy‰þ›„þy ~„þ
£z‚öìîû‹ ö¢˜y öîîû „þöìîû öšþœöìœ˜ ~„þ!Ýþ š%þÝþîœÐ ~îû þ™öìîû£z î”öìœ ö†œ ö†yÝþy xyî£– ¢£¢yÐ îyîû&”†õþ ›yöìGþ ‹y!†öìëû ö“þyœy £œ
š%þöìœîû xyî£Ð ç£z ¢%î’Åö†yœ„þæ ”%£z þ™Çþ “þêÇþ˜yê ”œ †öìvþü ~„þ!Ýþ ²Ìy’öì…yœy š%þÝþîœ ö…œyëû ›@À £œÐ “þyîû þ™îû ~›˜ xöì˜„þ=!œ£z
ö…œy £öìëû!Šéœ– !„þlsþ ~£z ²Ìí› öîvþüy¦þyˆy xy‹ç £z!“þ£y¢Ð

Ans. 1914, First World War was in full swing. The frontier of France Flandarse was entended between Barley and Turnip
field, which was called ‘No Mans Land’. On that very land on the day of Christmas the entire world witnessed a
strange incident. On the Christmas day armistice was announced. The troops of England and Germany came out
from the trench. Amidst the armed combat between two arch rivals all of a sudden an English soldier found out
a football. Immediately, after that the entire environment had changed. Suddenly the smell of gun powder got
vanished, there emerged an essence and fragrance of flower – that Golden Globe. Both the sides instantaneously
formed a team of virtually lively/ vivacious and absorbed in playing football. After that historic incident a plenty of
football matches have been played, but by crossing the barrier of enmity and transforming it into friendship is even
today a history.
b)

~„þ!î‚Ÿ Ÿ“þöì„þ þ™”yþ™Åöì˜îû þ™îû ²Ìyëû ”%ó”Ÿ„þ x!“þe«yhsþÐ ¦þyîû“þ#ëû !îKþyöì˜îû ¢yšþœÄ ¢y!£“þÄ !ŸÒ xy•%!˜„þ“þy !þ™Šéöì˜ öšþöìœ vþz_îûy•%!˜„þ“þyîû
!”öì„þ •yî›y˜Ð !„lsþ ¦þyîûöì“þîû ¢y›y!‹„þ ›öì˜yî,!_îû †!“þ ²Ì„,þ!“þîû ~„þ!Ýþ ¢yÁ±!“þ„þ ¢›#Çþyëû öë Šé!î ²Ì“þ#ëû›y’ “þy vþzöìm†‹˜„þÐ
þ™!Øþ›îD ¢£ Šéó!Ýþ îûyöì‹Ä !„þöìŸyîûöì”îû ›öì•Ä „þîûy ~„þ!Ýþ ¢yÁ±!“þ„þ ¢›#Çþyîû šþœyšþœ ‹y˜yöìFŠé 59 Ÿ“þy‚Ÿ !„þöìŸyöìîûîû !îÙ»y¢ ö†îûßþiy!œ
¢y›œyöì˜y£z ö›öìëûöì”îû öëy†Ä „þy‹– 54 Ÿ“þy‚öìŸîû •yîû’y îy!vþüîû öŸ¡ì !¢kþyöìhsþîû ›y!œ„þ £çëûy vþz!‰þ“þ öŠéöìœöì”îû£z– 31 Ÿ“þy‚Ÿ ›öì˜ „þöìîû
¦þêÅ¢˜yîû ‹˜Ä ö›öìëûöì”îû ‰þöìþ™Ýþy‡y“þ „þîûy öëöì“þ£z þ™yöìîû ~î‚ ²Ì!“þ !“þ˜‹˜ !„þöìŸyöìîûîû ›öì• ~„þ ‹öì˜îû ›“þ– •¡ìÅöì’îû þ™!îû!ßþi!“þ ÷“þ!îû „þöìîû
›!£œyîûy£zÐ ¢›#Çþy!Ýþîû ~£z šþœyšþöìœ ëy ¢!îöìŸ¡ì vþzöìmöì†îû !î¡ìëû “þy £œ ²Ìy‰þ#˜“þyëû xye«yhsþöì”îû îëû¢ 15 öíöì„þ 18 îû ›öì•Ä– xíÅyê
ëyîûy ¦þ!î¡ìÄöì“þîû ²Ìy®îëûßþñ ˜y†!îû„þ– ëyöì”îû vþzþ™îû ˜Ähßþ £öìî ¢›yöì‹îû x@ùÌ†!“þîû ¦þyîûÐ

Ans. Almost two decades have passed since the inception of 21st century. The success in the field of Indian science
has surpassed literature, arts and it has been advancing towards super advancement. But it is a matter of grave
concern that the momentum of social attitude in India which is quite transparent from a latest survey and it is quite
annoying. It is quite evident from a recent survey concluded among the teens of six states including West Bengal
reveal that 59% teens believe that it is the perfect job of the women to look after household activities, 54% of them
is of the opinion that the ultimate decision maker of the house should be the male, 31% of them is of the strong
conviction that a girl should be slapped for scolding and it is quite alarming idea of a teen out of three that the
situation of rape has been created by women only. The most alarming and matter of grave concern that the teens
between age of 15 and 18 are worstly affected by backwardness and old beliefs vise-vis those who are future adult
citizens of India who will be take over the charge for the development of India.
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